
A Little More Effort! 
A LOT MORE MONEY! A LOT MORE MONEY! 

More Ways You Can Help Aspen Earn Money

Collecting Box Tops has never been easier! 
Download the Box Tops for Education mobile app, use referral code TAWY5UOL, select 
Aspen Elementary, purchase products that have the Box Tops for Education label, and 
scan your receipt using the app within 14 days. If your products still have the traditional 
clippable labels, bring them to the school office. Every valid Box Top will earn Aspen 10¢.

Special Box Tops Bonus! If every Aspen family purchases 5 eligible General Mills 
cereals from Ralphs, Vons, or Albertsons on a single receipt, scans it, and submits it by 
the deadline, we can raise over $1,000 in the next month! 
(Deadlines: Ralphs 8/31/21, Albertsons and Vons 9/13/21) 

Shop or dine at The Oaks and help 
Aspen win $250-$2,500!
We are competing with other local schools 
for a chance to win. Aspen earns at least five 
points per dollar spent. In addition, the school 
with the most dollars logged each month gets 
a $200 bonus! The competition runs between 
September 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022.  
Visit www.shoppingpartnership.com/theoaks/ 
and follow the instructions to submit your 
receipts. You can also email an image of your 
receipt to aspenschoolrewards@gmail.com and 
we will submit it for you.

Aspen gets 5% back in rewards on all 
your purchases
When you purchase your office/school supplies, 
mention Aspen Elementary at checkout and 
we will receive 5% back in rewards to use for 
supplies. You can also purchase eligible items 
at www.officedepot.com and designate Aspen 
Elementary (ID: 70015759) as your school after 
you complete your puchase.

Aspen receives 10% from every Farm Fresh To You purchase
Organic fruits and vegetables delivered fresh to your door! You can buy organic 
produce and raise money for Aspen at the same time! Visit www.farmfreshtoyou.com 
and use promo code “ROADRUNNER” at checkout. 

Sign Up Today!
Questions? Contact us at aspenschoolrewards@gmail.com


